
[1922-09-11; letter to Joseph H. Sears from “Aunt Chloe”; envelope addressed to “Mr. 
Joseph Homer Sears, 248 - @. 102nd St., New York City, N.Y.”; postmarked 
“Camden, Maine, Sept 11  1922, 2 PM”; letter preprinted “Pine Crest, Camden, 
Maine”:] 

My dear Joe: 
  I was greatly shocked to lear of Aunt Lydias “passing” yesterday.   
Received a letter from Margaret Friday and a note from her – telling how sick 
she felt.   I imagine you was over [page] with them, helping in every way.   
Hard as it is to loose such a bright inspiring friend, I am glad she was saved 
the long suffering illness. Hattie endured.   Do you know whether she made 
a “will” or not.   I know she wanted Geo. Huston to have every thing she 
had.   They certainly [page] have been most kind to share their little home 
with them.   Money can not pay for the spirit of kindness. 
  I believe the other nephews, Dicks son and Georges brother have not 
been near her.   They have shown no kind though of her in any way.   I do 
not know whether Geo knows of her bank account she has been laying by 
denying herself comfort for her last illness &c.  [page]  and “Stones” for 
herself and Hattie.   You probably know all about that her wishes for Geo. to 
have what is left.   You and Edmund will no doubt attend to things right – or 
her nephew who has been supplying her with money.   If he should feel it 
belongs to him if no will – perhaps you can speak a good word for Geo.   
write the particulars   excuse my penman.   my right hand is still very 
unsteady.         much love.      Aunt Chloe 
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